Customer Comments
I purchased an ostomy armor a year or two ago. I have been using it for dirt biking. In one instance my chain came off,
made me slide in a 360 and fall. After I stopped rolling I landed on all 4’s. I saw a fellow Marine who was behind me,
accelerating as well. I saw his font tire lock up a second before he hit me. He hit me broad side with his front tire
directly on the stoma. I was wearing my titanium ostomy armor. My stoma was completely fine and I suffered no
injury. The armour did its job and I was able to get back out there. Thank you for the outstanding product. Nathan D
This past week I went backpacking for 30 miles in a remote section of Glacier National Park in Montana. I could not have
done it without ostomy armor as my hip belt rides across the stoma! My armor has held up remarkably well in the
three years I’ve had it. Thanks! In the years since my ileostomy surgery I’ve been able to get back to all my activities
that ulcerative colitis took from me for over a decade. JB
I recently purchased the Gen4 Titanium Max Armor and I absolutely love it! It’s very sturdy and super safe! One of the
greatest aspects of the Armor is that it really helps conceal my ostomy. Even more impressive considering the fact
that I have a pretty large hernia. It was pretty noticeable, and quite embarrassing, but with the Armor I look like I use to
before the surgery! Also, a car seatbelt isn’t always your friend, it can hurt, but the Armor helps so much: no discomfort or
pain! In other words, it was worth every penny!!!
“Ostomy Armour’s Titanium Max is an excellent piece of protective equipment for any Stoma and the belt doesn’t dig
into my skin like the elasticated belts.” Jamie Mills, frontline UK police officer, Secretary, British Disabled Police
association.
“I love your belt and guard. My wear times are up, and…I am experiencing an almost normal life now. I can leave the
house and live my life without fear of blowouts and leaks.” Tim N.
“The Ostomy Armor allows me to wear my full uniform along with my issued gun belt fully loaded with my equipment. My
belt is approximately 15 lbs and sits directly on the armor over my stoma all day. I can sit, run, crouch and crawl with no
pain. My stoma is completely protected and functions as it should. Without this product, I would currently be out of
a job and probably medically retired. I am a police officer of 24 years and love my job. Officer Sandy, TX”
I have been using your armor for a few months now. I love it, it has increased the wear time of my wafers and almost
completely eliminated my prolapsing issue. A.J. 8/19/2014
I want to tell you how happy and satisfied my husband is with his Ostomy Armor!). He had been so depressed for so
long, with accidents and incidents with his ostomy. Embarrassed in public places,and humiliated among family. It has
exceeded both out expectations! He has renewed confidence and self-esteem.. Prior to Ostomy Armor, he had been
unable to use his seatbelt while driving. He has had not one single incident since wearing it! Renee C
I realized (that with Ostomy Armor) I could wear my pants right across my stoma. I can wear pants like a real man now
just like I used to plus have stoma protection and support.
"I have the titanium model with a cobra buckle. Driving with the ostomy was something that really made me nervous. My
confidence has been restored. I also use this product when I practice karate. It is very comfortable and I hardly notice
that I have it on. Last night during I got kicked right on the armor. I was very happy I was wearing my armor! I used to
need a roll of plastic wrap to cover my bag when I showered. This was particularly inconvenient. I bought the shower
armor. The plastic wrap and tape and paper towels are out of my life. This is a time saver on a near-daily basis. Thank
you for these products. Great value for the money. They truly make life with the ostomy so much better." Seth B

You can find these genuine customer comments and others on our website and Facebook page. Reviews may
have been edited for length.
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